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If you were to envision a small town in Germany, nestled in a narrow 
valley and surround by snow-covered mountains, Leavenworth, WA 
could be that very place.  Offering a taste of Bavaria but set in the 
Cascades, the picturesque Alpine style village of Leavenworth 
transforms into a charming snow globe during the holidays.  Over half 
a million lights, festive entertainment, holiday characters, strolling 
carolers and even roasted chestnuts are all part of Leavenworth’s 
annual Village of Lights!  
 

Campbell’s Resort on Lake Chelan offers lakeside guest rooms and 
1800’ of private beach on Chelan’s historic downtown waterfront. Let 
the Christmas spirit surround you on this wonderful winter getaway. 

Double 

Single 

$479 
$689 

December 2 & 5, 2022 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
Resort Lakeview Rooms • 
Leavenworth Village of Lights 
Festival • Mill Bay Casino 
Package: $30 in US Slot Play and 
$15 in US Meal Vouchers  

leavenworth lights 
3 Days | 2 Experiences | Meal Vouchers 

 
Travel Style 
Sightseeing, Gambling Getaway 
Group Size 
Escorted Group 52 Passengers 
Tour Activity Level 
Easy  
Passport Points 
7 Double or 10 Single 
Accommodation 
2 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
$15 US in Meal Vouchers 
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

*per person  
 
 

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-2 
 
 
Day 3 
 
 
 

Chelan, WA 
Campbell’s Resort on Lake 
Chelan 
Return Home 
  
 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Leavenworth becomes Christmastown 
each year between Thanksgiving and 
February. Enjoy many festive activities 
while basking in the glow of over half a 
million lights. 

sunfuntours.ca 

And Lake Chelan, WA 



689  

 

 

wildlanterns and tulalip 
4 Days | 2 Experiences | Meal Vouchers 

Celebrate the joy of the holiday season with a getaway to the Pacific 
Northwest. Enjoy 3-nights at the 4-diamond Tulalip Resort which offers 
a captivating blend of Native American culture and contemporary 
sophistication. From the guest rooms so luxurious they exceed all 
expectations, to the serenity of the Spa or the Vegas-style casino and 
four restaurants, prepare to be wowed.  
 

New for 2022, this festive holiday getaway includes WildLanterns – an 
immersive experience at the Woodland Park Zoo, featuring large scale  
animal and nature scape lanterns from around the globe that will 
‘wow’ anyone no matter their age with millions of twinkling lights.  

Double 

Single 

$689 
$1,029 

 
Travel Style 
Gambling Getaway 
Group Size 
Up to 52 Passengers 
Tour Activity Level 
Moderate 
Passport Points 
10 Double or 15 Single 
Accommodation 
3 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
3 Breakfasts, 2x$20 US Meal 
Vouchers 
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

December 6, 2022 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
3 Breakfasts • 2 x $20 US Meal 
Vouchers • $40 US Slot Play •  
Woodland Park Zoo 
‘WildLanterns’ • Shopping • 
Luggage Handling 

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-3 
 
Day 4 
 
 
 

Marysville, WA 
Tulalip Resort Casino 
Return Home 
  
 

Photo credit: Jeremy Dwyer-Lindgren | Woodland Park Zoo 

*per person  
 

Holiday Magic 

SPOTLIGHT 
WildLanterns at the Woodland Park Zoo 
feature over 300 lanterns in the shapes of 
creatures from around the world. Don’t 
be deceived, these displays are huge! 



 

 

 

  

holiday magic in vancouver 
3 Days | 5 Experiences | 3 Meals 

Kick off the holiday season with a short getaway to the charming city of 
Vancouver. The city welcomes the festive season as magic fills the air 
and the streets become aglow with the joys of Christmas.   
 
‘The hills come alive’ as you enjoy one of the most powerful and 
romantic musicals of all time, The Sound of Music. Explore the stunning 
VanDusen Gardens during their annual Festival of Lights followed by an 
epic experience at the award-winning revolving restaurant, The Top of 
Vancouver. McArthurGlen Outlets offer a magical shopping experience 
with a European flair and visit the historic Vancouver Fairmont’s 
Festival of Trees.   

Double 

Single 

$929 
$1,109 

 
Travel Style 
Sightseeing & Scenic 
Group Size 
Escorted Small Group 20 - 30 
Tour Activity Level 
Moderate 
Passport Points 
14 Double or 17 Single 
Accommodation 
2 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
2 Breakfasts, 1 Dinner 
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

December 7, 2022 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
3 Meals including Top of 
Vancouver Revolving 
Restaurant • VanDusen Festival 
of Lights • The Sound of Music 
Musical • Fairmont Festival of 
Trees • McArthurGlen Outlet 

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-2 
 
Day 3 
 
 
 

Vancouver, BC 
The Listel Hotel 
Return Home 
  
 

SPOTLIGHT 
The Vancouver Christmas Market is 
located at Jack Poole Plaza outside 
the Vancouver Convention Centre. 
This outdoor European-style market is 
fun for all ages. 

*per person plus GST 
 

Merry and Bright! 

 

Photo credit: Tourism Vancouver / VanDusen Gardens 
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As the sun sets and the city lights 
begin to twinkle, arrive at the 
VanDusen Festival of Lights where 
this beautiful serene botanical 
oasis is turned into a winter 
wonderland. Stroll through the 
brightly lit pathways – including 
the Gingerbread Walk and Candy 
Cane Lane. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We end the evening with an epic 
experience at the Top of 
Vancouver Revolving Restaurant 
where fine dining and exquisite 
views await. 
 
DAY 3 Following breakfast, we 
enjoy a leisurely return trip back 
to the Okanagan/Kamloops, 
arriving this afternoon with 
wonderful holiday memories.                       
 
 
 
 

SPOTLIGHT 
This year’s Festival of Trees is held at 
the Fairmont Vancouver Hotel 
where the lobby is transformed into 
a lush forest of beautifully 
decorated trees  
 

EXPERIENCES & HIGHLIGHTS 
There is nothing that speaks Christmas more than 
the time-honored tradition of sitting down to watch 
the Sound of Music with our family.  We are so 
excited to bring this live performance to you 
featuring the music of Rodgers and Hammerstein.  
With an exclusive dinner included at the Top of 
Vancouver Restaurant, the VanDusen Festival of 
Lights and the historic Vancouver Fairmont Festival 
of Trees, this tour highlights some of the best 
Christmas activities and experiences to be found in 
Vancouver. 

ITINERARY 
DAY 1 Departing from 
Kamloops/Okanagan, arrive to 
the Listel Hotel, our home for the 
next two nights; conveniently 
located in the heart of the city’s 
shopping district and close to 
many favourite dining 
establishments.  Enjoy a meal on 
your own before we depart to the 
Stanley Alliance Stage where one 
of the most powerful and 
romantic musicals of all time, ‘The 
Sound of Music’ comes alive with 
the music of Rogers and 
Hammerstein.  This beloved show 
mustn’t be missed.  
 

DAY 2   This morning is yours to 
enjoy.  Hop onboard the coach for 
an exciting shopping experience 
at the McArthurGlen Designer 
Outlets inspired by classic 
European architecture, set in an 
outdoor village and decorated 
exquisitely for the holidays. Stay 
in the downtown core, shop 
Robson Street or meander the 
Christmas Market down by the 
waterfront. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
VanDusen Festival of Lights is a 
magical winter wonderland 
that features more than one 
million lights decorating 10 
acres of the beautiful VanDusen 
Botanical Garden. 

Photo credit: Tourism Vancouver / VanDusen Gardens 
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christmas in victoria Christmas in the Capital  

5 Days | 5 Experiences | 7 Meals 

Celebrate Christmas in our capital city this year. The addition of 
Christmas lights to an already beautiful city is something truly special. 
The Inner Harbour, Parliament Buildings and the heart of the city are 
all just an easy stroll away from our hotel, the DoubleTree by Hilton.  

Visit Craigdarroch Castle, Victoria Butterfly Gardens, the Royal BC 
Museum plus a very special treat - High Tea at Fairmont Empress Hotel, 
Canada’s Castle on the Coast. Discover a variety of shops, restaurants 
and entertainment all within walking distance. Experience the magic of 
Christmas in Victoria.  
 

Double 

Single 

per person plus GST 
 

$1,979 
$2,359

 
 
Travel Style 
Scenic & Sightseeing - Christmas 
Group Size 
Escorted Group 15-40 
Tour Activity Level 
Moderate 
Passport Points 
30 Double or 35 Single 
Accommodation 
4 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
4 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners 
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach, Ferry   

December 22, 2022 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
7 Meals • Afternoon Tea at 
the Empress • Royal BC 
Museum • Craigdarroch 
Castle • Butchart Gardens • 
City Tour • Butterfly Gardens • 
Ferry Fares     

SPOTLIGHT 
Experience High Tea at the iconic 
Empress Hotel which opened its doors in 
1908. Indulge on freshly prepared 
scones, pastries and more! 

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-4 
 
Day 5 
 
Upgrade to a One Bedroom 
Suite for $119 + tax per room 
 

Victoria, BC 
DoubleTree by Hilton 
Return Home 
 

sunfuntours.ca 



EXPERIENCES & HIGHLIGHTS 
The magic of Christmas arrives at the beautiful 
Butchart Gardens. The 55-acre gardens are 
transformed for the season with tens of 
thousands of sparkling and twinkling lights along 
with festive decorations and fun holiday 
festivities. Don’t miss the 12 Days of Christmas 
displays throughout the garden as these are an 
annual favourite!  

 

 

DAY 3 This morning, we visit the 
Royal BC Museum, which 
showcases British Columbia’s 
natural and human history. Each 
visit you can discover something 
new. This evening, take in 
Butchart Gardens Magic of 
Christmas followed by our group 
Christmas Eve dinner.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
DAY 4 Merry Christmas! Enjoy the 
day at your leisure including a 
City Tour this afternoon. This 
evening, we gather for our final 
meal to enjoy a wonderful 
Christmas Dinner. 
  
DAY 5 Enjoy your final morning at 
the hotel before we make our 
way back home after this festive 
Christmas getaway in this 
amazing and charming city.  
 

SPOTLIGHT 
Completed in 1890, Craigdarroch 
Castle is a great example of a 
"bonanza castle”, - massive houses 
built for those who became 
wealthy during the industrial age.  

ITINERARY 
DAY 1 Arrive this afternoon in the 
lovely city of Victoria. Enjoy a 
vibrant jungle experience at the 
Butterfly Gardens where you will 
encounter a unique variety of 
butterflies, tropical creatures 
and lush gardens! This evening, 
settle into the DoubleTree by 
Hilton, conveniently located two 
blocks from the Inner Harbour. 
Gather tonight for a group dinner 
at a local favourite.  
 

DAY 2 Today, be enchanted by 
the seasonal splendour of the 
Craigdarroch Castle, which is 
decked out for Christmas as it 
was in the Victorian era. Later, 
indulge in a special experience 
with High Tea at the Fairmont 
Empress Hotel. This tradition has 
been a Victoria favourite for 
more than 110 years. The 
downtown core offers a wide 
variety of opportunities to be 
had. Stroll the dazzling Inner 
Harbour, shop along the historic 
cobblestones streets or take it 
easy during free time.  
 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Internationally, Victoria is known 
as the City of Gardens because of 
its perfect growing climate. There 
is an annual bloom count which 
reaches over 3 billion. 

sunfuntours.ca 
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TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-3 
 
Day 4 
 
 
 

New Westminster, BC 
Inn at the Quay 
Return Home  

SPOTLIGHT 
The Inn at the Quay is a unique 
waterfront hotel, shaped like a cruise 
ship, built on pillars and elevated 
over the Fraser River.   

Merry and Bright! 

 

4 Days | 3 Experiences | 5 Meals 

Framed by the Pacific Ocean and Coast Mountains, Vancouver is one 
of the most spectacular and exciting places on earth, especially 
during the Holidays.  The city is aglow and there is magic in the air.  
 

Celebrate the season with Sun Fun Tours on a festive holiday getaway 
to the Lower Mainland where you will spend three-nights at the 
unique waterfront hotel, Inn at the Quay in New Westminster, built on 
pillars and elevated over the Fraser River. Partake in a Vancouver 
Christmas tradition onboard a Carol Ship Dinner Cruise and enjoy a 
matinee performance of the classic musical, ‘The Sound of Music’.   
Christmas Dinner is celebrated together as a group. 

Double 

Single 

$1,339 
$1,559 

 
Travel Style 
Sightseeing & Scenic 
Group Size 
Escorted Small Group 20 - 30 
Tour Activity Level 
Moderate 
Passport Points 
20 Double or 23 Single 
Accommodation 
3 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners 
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

December 23, 2022 

*per person plus GST 
 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
5 Meals • Christmas Carol 
Ship Dinner Cruise • The 
Sound of Music Musical • 
Christmas Lights Tour  
 

sunfuntours.ca 

riverfront christmas 



 

SPOTLIGHT 
The Carol Ships began over 50 
years ago with one boat 
decorated with Christmas 
lights.  Today it has grown to 
more than 50 decorated boats, 
in excess of more than 100,000 
lights on peak evenings.  

ITINERARY 
DAY 1 Departing from  
Kamloops/Okanagan, arrive into 
New Westminster and settle in 
for the next three nights at the 
Inn at the Quay. It’s a unique 
hotel experience surrounded by 
lots to see and do.  This evening 
we embark on a time-honored 
Vancouver tradition – a festive 
Carol Ship dinner cruise on Coal 
Harbour.   
 
DAY 2 Spend the morning 
strolling the boardwalk, visiting 
the unique shops at the River 
Market or enjoying the view from 
your balcony. This afternoon 
prepare to be entertained at the 
Stanley Alliance Stage where 
one of the most powerful and 
romantic musicals of all time, 
‘The Sound of Music’ comes 
alive with the music of Rogers 
and Hammerstein.  This beloved 
show mustn’t be missed.  Our 
route back to the Quay includes 
a Christmas Lights tour that 
highlights some of the city’s 
most beautiful displays. 
 

EXPERIENCES & HIGHLIGHTS 
Vancouver is a beautiful destination at any time 
of the year, but during the Christmas season the 
city turns magical with twinkling lights, holiday 
traditions and festive decorations.  With a Carol 
Ship Cruise to kick off your holiday to being 
swept away with the music of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein during the Sound of Music 
performance, this tour highlights some of the 
best Christmas activities and experiences in 
Vancouver.  Come join us! 

DAY 3 Merry Christmas! Spend 
the day at your leisure enjoying 
the surroundings and watching 
the water activity on the Fraser 
River. Gather this evening to 
partake in a lovely Christmas 
Dinner at the Boathouse 
Restaurant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
DAY 4 Following breakfast, we 
depart back to the 
Okanagan/Kamloops, arriving 
this afternoon with wonderful 
holiday memories.                       

DID YOU KNOW? 
Silent Night earns the title of 
the most recorded Christmas 
song in history.  It’s had more 
than 733 different versions 
copyrighted since 1978. And  
Santa has his own Canadian 
Postal Code: H0H 0H0. sunfuntours.ca 

BC Reg 3015 * Subject to change 



 

 

“ 

5 Days | 2 Experiences | Meal Vouchers 

Celebrate Christmas with a getaway to the Pacific Northwest. Enjoy 4-
nights at the 4-diamond Tulalip Resort which offers a captivating blend 
of Native American culture and contemporary sophistication. From the 
guest rooms so luxurious they exceed all expectations, to the serenity 
of the Spa or the Vegas-style casino, prepare to be wowed.  
 

The holidays are a magical time at Tulalip with the hotel lobby, casino 
and restaurants decked out in twinkling lights, flowing garland and 
Christmas decorations. Boxing Day Deals are to be found at nearby 
Alderwood Mall and the adjacent Seattle Premium Outlets.  There is 
plenty of free time to enjoy your holiday getaway – your way.  

Double 

Single 

$1,089 
$1,569 

 
Travel Style 
Gambling Getaway 
Group Size 
Up to 52 Passengers 
Tour Activity Level 
Moderate 
Passport Points 
16 Double or 23 Single 
Accommodation 
4 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
4 Breakfasts, 2x$20 US Meal 
Vouchers, Christmas Dinner  
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

             December 23, 2022 

christmas at tulalip 

*per person  
 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
4 Breakfasts, 2x$20 US Meal 
Vouchers • Christmas Dinner  
• $40 US Slot Play • Shopping 
at Alderwood Mall • Luggage 
Handling 

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-4 
 
Day 5 
 
 
 

Marysville, WA 
Tulalip Resort Casino 
Return Home 
  
 

SPOTLIGHT 
Tulalip Casino boasts 2,400 of the newest 
slots, 37 table games and four dining 
options.  

sunfuntours.ca 

Resort Casino – Marysville, WA 



 

 

“ 

4 Days | 2 Experiences | Meal Vouchers 

Celebrate Christmas with a getaway to the Pacific Northwest. Enjoy 3-
nights at the 4-diamond Tulalip Resort which offers a captivating blend 
of Native American culture and contemporary sophistication. From the 
guest rooms so luxurious they exceed all expectations, to the serenity 
of the Spa or the Vegas-style casino, prepare to be wowed.  
 

The holidays are a magical time at Tulalip with the hotel lobby, casino 
and restaurants decked out in twinkling lights, flowing garland and 
Christmas decorations. Boxing Day Deals are to be found at nearby 
Alderwood Mall and the adjacent Seattle Premium Outlets.  There is 
plenty of free time to enjoy your holiday getaway – your way.  
 

Double 

Single 

$889 
$1,239 

 
Travel Style 
Gambling Getaway 
Group Size 
Up to 52 Passengers 
Tour Activity Level 
Moderate 
Passport Points 
13 Double or 18 Single 
Accommodation 
3 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
3 Breakfasts, 2x$20 US Meal 
Vouchers, Christmas Dinner  
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

             December 24, 2022 

christmas at tulalip 

*per person  
 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
3 Breakfasts, 2x$20 US Meal 
Vouchers • Christmas Dinner  
• $40 US Slot Play • Shopping 
at Alderwood Mall and the 
Outlets • Luggage Handling 

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-3 
 
Day 4 
 
 
 

Marysville, WA 
Tulalip Resort Casino 
Return Home 
  
 

sunfuntours.ca 

Resort Casino – Marysville, WA 

SPOTLIGHT 
Tulalip Casino boasts 2,400 of the newest 
slots, 37 table games and four dining 
options.  



 

 

 

5 Days | 3 Experiences | Meal Vouchers  

Celebrate the holidays at the Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort. This luxury 
gaming resort offers a commanding view of the rolling hills of the 
Palouse and pine-forested landscapes while providing guests with an 
experience that will linger in hearts and minds long after leaving.  
 

Join Sun Fun Tours on this 5-day getaway that offers a full resort 
experience; seven distinct food outlets, entertainment on their 60,000 
square foot casino floor, luxury spa, a shopping excursion to Spokane 
and a Lake Coeur d’Alene cruise to the “North Pole”. 

Double 

Single 

$869 
$1,179 

 
Travel Style 
Gambling Getaway 
Group Size 
Escorted up to 52 Passengers 
Tour Activity Level 
Easy  
Passport Points 
13 Double or 17 Single 
Accommodation 
4 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
$60 US in Meal Vouchers, Holiday 
Dinner 
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

December 23, 2022 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
$60 US in Meal Vouchers • $75 US 
Slot Play • Welcome Reception • 
Christmas Light Cruise • Boxing 
Day Shopping in Spokane and 
Holiday Buffet Dinner • $10 US 
Slot Play for New Members  

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-4 
 
 
Day 5 
 
 
 

Worley, ID 
Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort 
Hotel 
Return Home 
  
 

SPOTLIGHT 
Journey to the North Pole via the Holiday 
Light Show offering an extravaganza of 
over 250 holiday light displays featuring 
millions of twinkling lights.  

sunfuntours.ca 

*per person  
*Mountain Lodge Rooms 
 

Worley, ID christmas at coeur d’alene   



 

 

 

4 Days | 3 Experiences | Meal Vouchers  

Celebrate the holidays at the Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort. This luxury 
gaming resort offers a commanding view of the rolling hills of the 
Palouse and pine-forested landscapes while providing guests with an 
experience that will linger in hearts and minds long after leaving.  
 

Join Sun Fun Tours on this 4-day getaway that offers a full resort 
experience; seven distinct food outlets, entertainment on their 60,000 
square foot casino floor, luxury spa, a shopping excursion to Spokane 
and a Lake Coeur d’Alene cruise to the “North Pole”. 

Double 

Single 

$739* 
$979* 

 
Travel Style 
Gambling Getaway 
Group Size 
Escorted up to 52 Passengers 
Tour Activity Level 
Easy  
Passport Points 
11 Double or 18 Single 
Accommodation 
3 Nights Hotel 
Meals 
$45 US in Meal Vouchers, Holiday 
Dinner 
Transportation 
Deluxe Coach 

December 24, 2022 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
$45 US in Meal Vouchers • $65 US 
Slot Play • Welcome Reception • 
Christmas Light Cruise • Boxing 
Day Shopping in Spokane and 
Holiday Buffet Dinner • $10 US 
Slot Play for New Members  

TOUR AT A GLANCE 
Day 1-3 
 
 
Day 4 
 
 
 

Worley, ID 
Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort 
Hotel 
Return Home 
  
 

SPOTLIGHT 
Journey to the North Pole via the Holiday 
Light Show offering an extravaganza of 
over 250 holiday light displays featuring 
millions of twinkling lights.  

sunfuntours.ca 

*per person  
*Mountain Lodge Rooms 
 

Worley, ID christmas at coeur d’alene   



 

 

 

4 Days | 2 Experiences | Meal Vouchers 

Experience a Christmas vacation at a resort destination without having 

to travel too far at this Pacific Northwest lodge-inspired casino resort.  

Silver Reef has a wide-range of gaming fun along with several different 

restaurants and bars with something for everyone.   

 

Take a break from gaming and pamper yourself with serenity and 

relaxation at the award-winning spa or take a dip in the indoor pool.  

All of the deluxe rooms have recently been updated and feature views 

of Mount Baker or looking towards the Salish Sea.  Enjoy a private 

Group Christmas Day Dinner on property and celebrate together.    

Double 

Single 

$869 

$1229 

 

Travel Style 
Gambling Getaway 

Group Size 

Up to 52 Passengers 

Tour Activity Level 

Easy  

Passport Points 

13 Double or 18 Single 
Accommodation 

3 Nights Hotel 

Meals 

4 x $15 Meal Vouchers 

Christmas Dinner Buffet 

Transportation 

Deluxe Coach 

December 24, 2022 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

$60 US in Meal Vouchers • $40 US 

in Slot Play • Christmas Dinner • 

Shopping at Bellis Fair Mall and  

Fred Meyer  

TOUR AT A GLANCE 

Day 1-3 

 

 

Day 4 

 

 

 

Bellingham, WA 

Silver Reef Casino 

Resort 

Return Home 

  
 

SPOTLIGHT 

Sign up as a Reef Rewards Member 

and receive 15% Discount on Spa 

Treatments and to take advantage of 

Silver Reef’s latest Promotions.  

sunfuntours.ca 

*per person  
 

Resort Casino, Bellingham 
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Our goal is to create an enjoyable vacation for all our valued guests. Here are a few guidelines to ensure you and your traveling 
companions have the best experience possible. 
 
MOTORCOACH ETIQUETTE: 
● Please be on time - all the time. Your Travel Director/Coach Driver will let you know duration and departure times of each 
stop. 
  
● Each day of your tour a mandatory seat rotation will be posted. In fairness to all passengers, exceptions cannot be made 
including for a physical disability and motion sickness.  It is perfectly permissible for two persons, by their own arrangements, 
to voluntarily exchange seats. We ask that you respect the seat rotation for everyone’s enjoyment. Due to Pandemic Protocols, 
the seat rotation MAY be suspended until such time it is deemed practical to reinstate it.  
 
● Avoid conversation while commentary is in process or when instructions are being given.   This ensures everyone can hear 
what is being said. 
 
● Heavy perfume or strong aftershave can inconvenience other passengers; please use sparingly. 
 
● To avoid odors and to help keep the motorcoach clean, bring only dry foods and water on board, not perishable foods. Sodas, 
ice cream, alcohol and hot drinks to-go should be consumed before re-boarding (strong-smelling items, such as peanuts or 
oranges, can cause allergic reactions in others). 
 
● The motorcoach restroom should be reserved for emergencies only. For everyone’s onboard comfort, we encourage you to 
use the restrooms at our designated stops that are scheduled frequently throughout the travel day. 
 
● When reclining seats, please be conscious of the person behind you and recline slowly. 
 
● When bringing on extra parcels, please place them in the overhead bins or under your seats.  
 
● Smoking is not permitted at any time onboard the coach.   
 
SEAT ASSIGNMENT: Seats are assigned for the first day of your tour based on the date your reservation was made (to the best 
of our ability). Each subsequent travel day a mandatory seat rotation will be carried out.  Due to Pandemic Protocols, this policy 
MAY be suspended until such time it is deemed practical to reinstate it.   
 
JOINING FRIENDS ON TOUR:  If you are traveling with a friend from a different city it may not always be possible to travel on 
the same coach if there are multiple coaches on that departure.  You may have to meet up at the hotel on the first night and 
continue together from there.  
 
SPECIAL ROOMING REQUESTS:  Special requests including adjacent, lower floor rooms or any other special request must be 
made at the time of booking. We will try our best to accommodate you, however, requests cannot be guaranteed. All hotel 
rooms will be requested as “non-smoking” unless otherwise requested at time of booking.  
 
INCIDENTAL CHARGES: Incidentals are miscellaneous personal charges on hotel bills and are not included in the tour cost.  Such 
charges include room service, phone calls, liquor and movies. These charges must be paid by you at the front desk prior to 
departure. Upon payment, please request and retain a receipt. Sun Fun Tours is not responsible for incidental charges.  
 
LOST ITEMS: If you leave anything behind, your Travel Director or Coach Driver will assist you in contacting the proprietor, but 
it is your responsibility to identify the article and have it sent directly to your home address.  Please do not request that it be 
sent to Sun Fun Tours or that it be picked up by a following tour. Sun Fun Tours cannot take responsibility for any items lost on 
tour. 
 
LUGGAGE LIMIT:  Each guest is permitted one suitcase and one small, light carry-on bag.  Unless luggage handling has been 
included with your tour fare, you will be responsible for handling your luggage to and from the motorcoach.  Please ensure the 
weight of your bag does not exceed 50 lbs; the maximum weight our coach drivers are permitted to handle.  
 
LUGGAGE HANDLING & LIABILITY:  Luggage insurance is not included in your fare. Sun Fun Tours nor the motorcoach company 
can assume responsibility for lost or damaged luggage or its contents. Luggage insurance can be purchased at Sun Fun Tours 
with Travel Guard or you may have coverage through your household insurance. 
 
DEPOSITS:  A deposit is required when booking a tour and is outlined on each tour brochure. If a deposit or balance becomes 
overdue and we cannot contact you, your reservation will be cancelled.  
 
TOUR PRICES AND CHANGES TO FARES:  Fares are quoted in Canadian Funds. Due to the uncertainties of inflation, fuel sur-
charges and foreign exchange, Sun Fun Tours reserves the right to modify tour fares in the unlikely event of cost changes.  GST, 
if applicable is extra.  
 

GENERAL INFORMATION / TERMS AND CONDITIONS    
PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE FOLLOWING: 



 
sunfuntours.ca         toll free 1.877.786.3860                                REV 06/21 

SINGLE TRAVELLERS:  Your fare entitles you to one single seat on the motorcoach. Single travelers are subject to a single sup-
plement fare due to the cost of the accommodation not being split amongst a second traveling companion.   
 
PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED PASSENGERS: We regret that we cannot provide individual assistance to a tour participant for walk-
ing, dining, getting on and off motorcoaches and other vehicles, or other personal needs. If you require ongoing assistance, you 
must be accompanied by a travelling companion who will be fully responsible for your needs while on tour. Sun Fun Tours 
reserves the right to decline any passenger as a member of our tours at any time for any reason at our sole discretion.   
 
BOOKING CHANGE FEE:  Any change to a reservation is subject to a $25 Administration Fee.  This includes but is not limited to 
departure points, room requests and name changes.  For any payments returned as “nonsufficient funds”, Sun Fun Tours must 
charge you a $50 NSF fee. 
 
TRAVEL INSURANCE:  Insurance is NOT included.  You will be offered this option at time of booking and again at final payment.  
The purchase of this insurance is highly recommended to cover your investment from those unforeseen circumstances that may 
arise before or during your trip.  Our policies are underwritten by AIG Insurance Company of Canada.  Plans include coverage 
for trip cancellation, trip interruption and baggage/personal affects with the option to add on Medical Coverage for out of 
province/country travel when leaving your home province.  Polices purchased at time of deposit include a waiver of the pre-
existing condition clause based on eligibility, adding great value and benefit to the traveler.  A detailed brochure is available.  
 
CANCELLATION PENALTIES:  The cancellation penalty schedule and fees differ for each tour.  Specific information as it relates 
to your tour booking can be found on your booking confirmation, online and on the tour brochure.  The purchase of Cancellation 
Insurance is highly recommended to avoid forfeiture of funds.  
 
COMPANY POLICY REGARDING SMUGGLING: There are several reasons why one may be denied entry into another country or 
detained at the border.  Improper identification, smuggling goods across the border etc.  If you are denied entry into another 
country or detained at the border, Sun Fun Tours can not assume any responsibility for missed tour, forfeiture of the tour fare 
and subsequent transportation back home.  
 
PASSPORTS and DOCUMENTATION: For travel outside of Canada, a valid passport is required.  This includes for both land, sea 
and air crossings.  As of 2021 the Enhanced Driver’s License (EDL) Program is being phased out and as cards expire, they will not 
be renewed.  Therefore, a valid passport will be the only acceptable form of identification.  For Air and Cruise travel, your 
passport must be valid a minimum of 6 months beyond the completion of travel. Non-Canadians, including Landed Immigrants 
should contact the nearest local Immigration Department for details on necessary documentation.  
 
Passport numbers and expiry dates are required in advance for many tours, and this information will be collected at final pay-
ment. Clients are responsible for ensuring that they have valid documentation for all border crossings. Clients without valid 
documents may be detained by Customs Officers and therefore miss their tour. Sun Fun Tours cannot assume responsibility for 
portions of a tour missed due to improper documentation. 
 
COVID-19:  Sun Fun Tours retains the right to exclude you from travelling if you exhibit any symptons of COVID-19.  A Travel 
Well Being Declaration and Agreement signed by each traveller is required prior to embarking on the tour.  Please refer to our 
Travel with Confidence protocols for further information on what we are doing to keep you,  your fellow travellers and our staff 
safe.   
 
YOUR TRAVEL DIRECTOR AND/OR COACH DRIVER: Should you have any further questions or concerns during your tour please 
see or call your Travel Director or Coach Driver.  They are there to assist you in solving your situation or problem. If they don't 
know what's wrong, they can't help you. 
 
GRATUITIES: Tokens of appreciation to the Travel Director and Coach Driver are customary but not obligatory and if desired 
should be made on a personal and voluntary basis only, not as a group. Due to numerous customer enquiries, here is a general 
guideline:    
 
Travel Director/ Coach Driver: $3-5 per person per day  
Local guides: $2-3 per person for every 3 hours of service. Gratuity is included when Sun Fun Tours hires a local guide. 
Meals: 15-20% of the pre-tax bill; Note: For included meals, gratuities have been included. 
Housekeeping staff: $2 per person per night local currency. 
Luggage handling: $2 per bag. 
Transfer driver with luggage handling: $2 -3 per person. 
 
RESPONSIBILITY: Neither Sun Fun Tours (1978) Ltd. nor any of its agents or representatives shall be held liable or responsible 
directly or indirectly for any delay, injury, loss or damage to any person or property, occasioned by the neglect or default of any 
person or company providing transportation, accommodation or any other service in connection with these tours or damages 
resulting directly or indirectly from act of God, sickness, strike, quarantine, weather, government restraints, machinery break-
down, or any other cause beyond our control. Sun Fun Tours acts as an agent for its suppliers, including but not limited to 
companies providing transportation, accommodation, and other services rendered.  The right is reserved to withdraw all or part 
of any tour should conditions warrant and make such alterations in the itinerary as may be found necessary for the convenience 
and proper operation of any tour, without penalty. 
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